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Top Stories From 
Dining Commons sees a reduction in food waste as
food waste project continues
Auxiliary Services has seen a reduction in food waste this semester as a part of
a food waste project to helps students make better dining decisions as well as
limit the Dining Common's overall waste.
 In Fall 2017, the Center for Sustainability approved a $26,470 grant proposal to
evaluate the amount of food waste that Georgia Southern University dining
halls produce as well as come up with intervention strategies to help lower food
waste amounts. Full Story
March 27, 2018
Georgia Southern biology faculty creates guppy kits
to teach evolution
Faculty members of the Georgia Southern University Biology department
created a basic kit using guppy fish to teach grade school students about
evolution.
 Emily Kane, Ph.D., assistant biology professor, was influenced to create the kit
after reviewing surveys showing that students have poor understanding of
evolution. With help from her fellow colleagues, the idea of self-guided guppy
kits that are easy to use became a reality. Full Story 
Sun Belt Player of the Week
Georgia Southern catcher Logan Harrell has been named the Sun Belt Player
of the Week after she helped the Eagles go 4-1 and bolster their overall record
to 19-8.
 The junior, who hails from Pembroke, hit .529 during the span while tearing the
cover off of the ball. Harrell hit launched two home runs and pushed across six
RBIs, only adding to what has been an impressive 2018 campaign. Full Story
Get to know the 2018 SGA candidates
The 2018 Student Government Association elections are around the corner so
get to know the candidates for President and Executive Vice President.
 Each candidate was asked two questions via email about their platform and
why they should be elected. Full Story
The George-Anne Report is our weekly podcast about all things regarding
Georgia Southern. Take a listen to our third episode here.
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